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MORTGAGE SALE.
JT#> If «old this week. Best value yet 

West End. Detached brick 
c, stone foundation. 8 rooms, nicely 
ed cellar under whole house. Gur- 

furnnce. iras, bath, w.c.: lot 20x131. 
H. H. WILLIAMS, 12 Vlctorla-street. The Toronto World■99

Kelly-Springfield
Rubber Carriage Tires.
T, T CANADIAN AGENTS:

The Toronto Rubber Co., Limited.
_ 185 YONGE STREET
Telephone 455.
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ONE CENT
l RACE FOR CUP GOES TO GENESKlIT LOOKS RATlOF™

Light Breeze Suited Challenger, and Canadian fell Behind TOR YOUNG ANDERSON.
on Two Legs of the Triangle.

Beaver Picked Up 45 Seconds on the Second Leg, or Beat to Windward 
Second Race To-day Will Be Nine Miles Out and Return.

Gnf&ni c/e<u
• He Hi

Maître Labori Returned to 
the Court and Met With 

a Warm Reception.
Detective Davis Told a Straight Story in the 

Bank Robbery Case at Winnipeg.
The Wind and the Light Were 

Dead Against Big Scores 
at Long Branch.

MISS BIBBY IS ON THE ROLL
And Makes 20 Out of 24, Besides 

Using the Kicking 
Snider.

IT’S SIMPSON’S “INDIVIDUAL.”

AL i

S
How He Gained Anderson’s Confidence and How the Money Was 

found Described With the Utmost Detail-Story 
Not Shaken in Cross-Examination.

ADDRESS FROM PRESIDENTND

OD /A
To Which the Wounded Lawyer Made 

a Pathetic and Eloquent 
Reply.

----------- V Winnipeg, Aug. 22.—(Special.)—The know
ledge that Detective Davis would testify 
In the case against J. W. Anderson, accused 
of the Molsons Bank robbery nearly a 
year ago, caused a large attendance In the 
court this morning. Davis took the stand 
at the opening of the court and told his 
story coolly and with the closest atten
tion to detail.

P the witness replied to Elm Park, a point 
at the other end of the city from Louise 
bridge. Afterward he followed Anderson 
every time he went out, never letting him 
out of his sight. About July 23, while 
walking together, they were talking
schemes. * -*-------- -• » ■
would not like to 
witness said : _ _
ns far as San Francisco" if "hThad 
"Y sa|d. 1 can give you *2000 if you will
rnfcf» n ilMnorofft Amlprw/vn gajq ;

il mV"

x\ tj£ 7,
Z&)FFICES: X Z

MR(.GJ)f\vis
i SKIPHA °ATH(
XcMsee

. . - - . —„ over
Anderson asked witness if he 

o take 9 trip to China, and 
"Yes,” he would like to go 

money.

N
vet West.
Street.
treet.

\ //
EVIDENCE FAVORED PRISONER. / y

9 /.wE îabp a desperate chance.” Anderson said :
Would yon blow a safe for such a sum?" 

" lîDu88 sal.d 11 w”s easy to blow a safe,
talking Wfo?ldsome p^"teS t0r *2000’ A(tPr 

Anderson said :

i
Mamet S|e .

■st Street, nearly oyp. Front 
Lvenue, at G.T.R. CroaaiBg. 
onere Street, at C.P.R.Croiilaf# 
cphoncs.

Davie* Recital.
He said he met J. VV.

/Jtailc, foot of West
Z Anderson, the ac

cused, In February last. Witness first met 
him in a house on Elllce-avenue, Mrs. Daw
son's boarding house. Later on he became 
intimately acquainted with him at the Rob-

31. Labor!*» Questioning Embarrass
ed One or Two of the Hostile 

Witnesses, Inblading Mercier.

Z
ti time on the matter, 

can get the money ^easily “without.® I°can

ft-»™
1 know where Molsons Bank money is.”

% Lient. Robertson Takes 
Firing: Pris.
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X zMr. Harry J. W. Dam writes to The 
New York Journal In reference to the Drey
fus trial and includes the following signifi
cant paragraphs : l

In case there is any chance of Drey
fus being acquitted, or any fear that 
the detence will produce seriously 
damaging revelations, all parties in
terested should be on the lookout lor 
another outside interruption.

For some reason hidden to the eye 
some great Invisible movement depends 
upon Dreyfus’ conviction. The shoot
ing of Labori wa^nthe most strategical 
move possible. R”was admirably pi 
lied and perfectly earned out. It only 
failed because the assassin did not know 
how difficult it is to kill a man with a 
pistol, particularly if you propose to 
save yourself.

Some other move of the same charac
ter is confidently expected. Great forces 
are in action ; individual lives do not 
count.

No one here yet knows what phot the 
Government has discovered. Even those 
who could tell do not yet know now 
far the plot reaches» It Is a significant 
fact, however, that the Government an
nounced to-day that future arrests 
would be made on the# charge of re
bellion instead of i^ot, and the differ
ence between rebels ^n| prisoners of 
war is only a matfey or words and 
usually a matter of days,

I was informed by* te

<r Lucky Shots.ltn House. The witness Induced the ac
cused to change boarding houses, getting 
him dissatisfied with Dawson’s. Anderson 
went to the Roblin House a few "Hays after 
the witness. At the Koblln House the 
witness watched the prisoner closely. The 
prisoner frequently went to the parks and 
rode around town on his wheel. One night, 
about the middle of Juue, the accused went 
outside of the city for the tirst time. He 
went on his wheel, and so did the witness, 
till they were about half a mile on the 
other side of Louise bridge, near where the 
u oney was hid. The accused did not know 
witness was following him.

Anderson*. Roundabout Course.
Before starting Anderson rode around 

town about ten minutes, then down the 
Main-street on the south side of Hlgglns- 
street, which he turned down, then on 
Hlgglns-avenue to Louise bridge. He was 
getting In advance of witness. Davis threw 

wheel over the fence and followed 
Anderson on foot, the road being very 
rough. He followed the accused as far as 
the first railway track. Anderson went up 
the road along the railway track while the 
Witness went through bushes. Witness lost 
himself In the bushes as It was pretty 
dark, and he came hack to the road fence. 
He did not think the case was important 
then.

A
DWtOXOR Of 
VXIRO

IX<3

was due in great measure to the stern dis
cipline maintained, and the

Anderson Then Halted.
, Andf.™Pn then stopped and would not 
tell witness anything more. He said h* 
would think the matter over for Two or 
t,1'"6. days- Davis then continued : Mon 
!*'L' ,“?d Tuesday nights I could get noth- 
— from him. On Wednesday nlgnt I told

? ;,r

a « ‘.■sft -, “.ysM:
Ï * a'îvVe'as^Thethen took a piece of paper and 

\vn°o'a diagram of where the money Meet A«"L“t "NOW can yoTflnd 
nor conple ^f^ckT ThTs'thM'
ert'to’keen’the dwght "i'11’ fî"‘ly- 1 w«nt- 
wltl h,,™Pi.7.e Vagram, but he said : "We
Zence r“ “’ and he bur“ed “ in my pil

a
\

Limited y su,nerlor marks- 
FEW?**' the lattcr- The dead-i

x men and the steady way In 
which they poured volley after volley lu- 
to the ranks of their enemies with telling 
effect . has shown conclusively how abso
lutely necessary it Is to have 
to shoot properly.

The Ontario Rifle Association in

d-1 \

Xx\&W00D z
/men trainedLVan- 51\ «V /lEX this re

spect are doing a good work, as was shown. 
by the splendid shooting at the first day 
of their annual matches held at the Long 
Brauch ranges yesterday. The entries, It 
Is true, were not as large as last year, 
being 2.-3, as against 285, but, as one of 
the range officers remarked, this falling 
°S “umbers did not Indicate a tailing
vnrii1 *nterest’ 88 ttle attendance always 
varies from year to year,

lesterday, while not an Ideal shooting 
day, was considered bv the men to hu 
nbove the average. The wind was change? 
“ b,u,L not strong enough to make any 
gieat difference to the shooters.

Right on Time.
Promptly at 8.30 a.m. the markers and 

scorers were drawn up, and given their 
instructions; the cannon boomed out its 
warning to the competitors, and a few sec* 21\h8 .uier 8hai*P crack of a Lee-En- 
field rifle at the eastern range announced 
that the match had begun. Immediately 
all was activity. Green and scarlet tuniced 
men hurried to their places, and from then 
on till the sunset gun fired “Cease fire!” 
the eyts of all were directed toward the 
targets, and nothing was heard or seen, by 
the competitors at any rate, but the con
tinuai cracking of rifles and the bobbing 
up and down of the targets.

Noted Shooters on Deck.
Although the scoring as yet is not ns good 

ns last year, it is very fair, and the inter
est and keenness with which the events

Among
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treet East, 
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Junction.
Queen Street West
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X Made a Second Drawing
pTJ1,!" conversation was held in room 50 
to°nio Ho“sp* Anderson's room. I went 
to bed. and got up again at 1 o'clock tthe’sMt* * I tthcngmun'1’ Kbut fallpd tok'flnd 

p.otV 1 then came back and went to

BHEM
/uis

X
X

X
>X :X '/ //\

\
\ ilÀ i Davie Shadowed Him.

Next morning witness asked Anderson 
where he had been the night before, and

_ , , „ . lephone from
Paris to-day by a friend in a prominent 
position that Gallifet, who was away 
In the countr>' yesterday, was simply 
furious at the Cabinet Council this 
morning. lie would have stopped the 
rioting in fifteen minutes, he said. But 
a few days hence Gallifet may be called 
upon to shoot anti-Semites who are 
sacking synagogues, and then to shoot 
Anarchists, Socialists and Republicans 
until all parties evince a strong desire 
to shoot Gallifet. and will not be satis
fied until they do.

The strange picture which the trial 
presented this morning was one of the 
most remarkable in all history. It re- 
enlled half n dozen similar scenes of 
indicia 1 intolerance from the Spanish 
Inquisition to the New England Puri
tans’ tribunal, when they burned the 
Salem witches.

ContinuedA on Pagre 7.

I GAME KRUGER PLAYS. MYSfERY HUE JOHNSTON.^ ./

JYXWVaVl
The first race of the series goes to .the 

Americans. course. Thus the Thistle went around the
Whole triangle, so that there copld not bej d°wn enough to Mnnkc-Mh'e Itca_v"i-r'foj' the 
a répétition of the Genesee’s mistake of Secon(* time, but from that on the boats 
the day before. àT-?r.<VntLv,<‘r Jlear enough to one another to

Mnnoeuvered for the Start. d[»a hoat". proved*"he?JLlfhlthe*bLu*erCllnnd
Shortly before 11 o’clock the boats came P,„ id °P » seconds. For a short time

Z/n1Rt TL'20 *Y,e prepara,°^ «"» was hl(& weouh1d‘reu5dathe Xnd buoy 
fired. Fron then till the starting gun there ln the lead, but at 2.27.33 the Genesee 
was some of the prettiest manoeuvring Sü1”ded’ followpd by the Beaver at 2.28.27. 
that has ever been seen ln a race with the rp/*pb b.ome aDd here again
two clever skippers trying to get the wind- finishing over a mtenYe’ahead. ^Just^as 
ward berth. At 11.30 the gun banged for n^n red the line the Beaver loo IP
the start and Mr. Jarvis, who had gained cha.t,;„^r'SlS,tpLtdwTay andP',heUtfr^ 

Position, crossed the line at breeze t>flfcame a little3 later 
11.3f£S7, the Genesee on the lee at 11.30.58, ^ defender, ns the race was over
or 11 seconds later. u e i08^’.?,8 ^enesee crossed

The first leg was a reach and for the ;nd tims^aïned her‘as" fhey‘dld^thTde" 

first mile and a half the Defender led. Eeatcd boat. when both made for the har- 
Both boats started with spinnakers set and °F' 
after the mile and a half was sailed It 
was seen that Skipper Davis was working 
to windward and succeeded in getting the 
place. Then he soon overhauled the 
Beaver and for the rest of the race led all

The

Yesterday the Genesee beat 
the Beaver by 1 minute and 22 seconds ln 
a light breeze from the northwest and 
thus captures the first of "the five races for 
the Canada’s Cup.
without a mishap and the Yankees 
sailed the Canadians in the light wind by 
a little over a minute in a 21-mile race 
and this only goes to show how well match
ed are the two boats.

The course of the day , favored 
Genesee, as there was a reach and a beat 
to windward; on the latter the defender 
made the best time, but was beaten on 
both of the other legs.

All day long the Canadians hoped for a 
stiff breeze, but it only came in puffs and 
at intervals. The defender picked up, but 
it was not her day and Just suited the 
Genesee. The seamanship displayed on the 
part of both skippers was perfect and the 
work done by the crews plainly showed 
their ability. The bay was again throng
ed with yachts and shortly after 10 o’clock 
they made for the starting buoy, with the 
Pathfinder in the lead, on which boat the 
judges had taken up their quarters for the 
day. She was followed by the yacht This
tle, which boat, directly after the starting 
gun was fired, was despatched to the buoy 
to be rounded to show the racers the

L CO’Y,l Colonial Official is Disgusted at the 
Old Man's Cupidity and 

Hypocrisy.

A Man Claiming to be an American 
Died Last Night in the 

General Hospital,
The race was sailed24".

ftiW out-

ardwood, long 
oftwood, long, 
ine wood, long
labs, long.........
utting and Splitting 

50c extra.

are contested remain the same.

DID CARE DERANGE HIS MIND?PROTESTATIONS OF THE - BOERS Continued on Page 2.
LABOR! AO AIN IN COURT.

BIG WIN FOR KENSITITES.the
i

The Lending: Counsel for Dreyfus 
Was Greeted With Great Ap

plause by the Spectators.
Rennes, Aug. 22.—Maître Labori, lending 

counsel for the defence, who was murder
ously assaulted Aug. 14, was present in 
pnurt this morning when the second day 
of the third week of the second trial by 
court-martial of Captain Alfred Dreyfus of 
The artillery, charged with treason, began. 
The proceedings opened at 6.30 a.m.

The arrival of M. Labori at the Lycee 
was the signal for» scenes of extraordinary 
enthusiasm. At 6.15 a.m., three carriages, 
preceded by a number of bicycles, drove 
up. The first carriage contained M. Labori 
and his wife and physicians. The others 
contained friends of the lawyer and some 
r-olice inspectors. The crowd about the 
Lyree building rushed up to M. LaborVs 
carriage, and a number of people eagerly 
Ihrust their hands through the windows 
to greet the distinguished lawyer.

When M. Labor! descended he was sur
rounded by friends and a hundred hands 
pressed Ms, while he was assailed with 
all sorts of questions, to which he smiling
ly replied : . ‘‘I am getting on well my 
friends, thank you. Thank you.’*

His Nephew Called One Day and 
Told a Tale, Bat Left No 

Trace Behind.

May Apply to People on the Veldt, 
But the Pretoria Gang is 

After Money.

the Bishop of London Requests Ills 
Clergy to Abandon Ritualistic 

Observances.
London, Aug. 22.—The Bishop of London 

the Right Rev. Mnndell Creighton, D.D., 
has issued a letter, asking the clergy of 
hts diocese to obey the decisions of the 
archbishops and to abandon ritualistic ob
servances, incense and lights.

Symington's Flour Is properly milled

Judge Him Not By His Pants.
It is a well-worn warning that a 

should not be judged by his coat, but these 
are the particular days when a man must 
not be Judged by his trousers. While these 
yacht races are on many of our young men 
are strolling up and down the streets ln 
duck pants. Many of them never wore the 
like before. A pair of . duck pants Is not 
necessarily documentary evidence that the 
wearer is a yachtsman, but It is really -a 
proof that so-and-so, the gents’ furnishers, 
advertised In The World that their stock 
of white duck pants had been marked all 
the way down from one dollar to seventy- 
five cents. Therefore, do not Judge a man 
by his trousers. Do not take a man ln 
white duck pants for a yachtsman, any 
more than you would take a red Ice cream 
cart for a fire engine.

was no

Lying on a slab In the mortuary at the 
General Hospital is the body of Charles 
Johnston, an American citizen, who died ln 
that institution last night, 
his death is not known to the physicians, 
as his case was a most peculiar one.

On the loth of last month Johnston 
arrested on the street and taken to the 
I olice Headquarters on a charge of drunk
enness. The following day he appeared 
before Magistrate Denison and was Uis 
charged.

London, Aug. 22.-A hign colonial official 
frankly expressed to-day his disgust of 
what he termed “Kruger’s cupidity and 
hypocrisy.” He said : “The kind of game 
which he is playing must he clear to peop'e 
on the other side of the Atlantic. The 
protestations of the Boers that they wish
ed to live a quiet agricultural life may 
be the tune of some on the Veldt, hut the 
gang in Pretoria Is simply after nancy. 
Though President Kruger says many haish 
things of the Outlauders, he never hesl- 
tateu to make money out of them, either 
by fair or foul means.

"This Transvaal question cannot te 
Judged by recent occurrences. You must 
go hack 50 years. It has been barging 
are ever since, and the sooner settled 
now the better.’

Although the official did not attuallv say 
so. It was clear that he believed 
the only method of settling it.

It was learned that the Government was 
somewhat annoyed at the public's slight 
interest In the Transvaal. The official 
quoted above said : ‘"Dreyfus seems the only 
thing our people think about, though Eng
land is In a most serious crisis. This in
difference Is perhaps typical.”

A despatch from Cape Town says there is 
danger of an outbreak of \ lolence ou 

the frontier, and that the scum of South 
Africa are enlisting throughout the colony 
and are being sent to Pitsanl and Jame
son on the border.

fin HEAD OFFICE AND
III) yard
UVel COR. BATHURST 

and FARLEY AVE.
To Windward and Back Again.

pp^?^fiada.'’^r*Tha^seeomf nu-f^wdYf tafïdled

Genesee—Start, 11.30.58: first buoy. 12 24
elapsedPC?^e.b.S.10.27'33: tin,Sh’ ‘3’2310:
12!Mto.r~8t’,rt’, 11-30 47: first buov, 
332(132^ elapsed"time,"3!56.32. 27’ fln,8h’

What caused k

eaeaea
WOOD.

’first wasbuoy was rounded bv the 
Genesee one minute and thirty seconds 
ahead of the Canadian, the challenger 
putting about at 12.24.35, while the Bea
ver s time was 12.26.03.

Beave^Pieked l’p Some.
The second leg of the triangle was a dead 

beat to windward. Th* tacks were not 
long ones, the boats making twelve to the 
side. In the first made by the Genesee she 
gained on the defender, as Skipper Davis

85;
man

Entered the Hospital,
That same day he applied for admission 

to lhe General Hospital and was admitted. 
It appeared that he had not been suffering 
from intoxication, but that there was some
thing the matter with his mind. The pa
tient would say nothing further than that 
hJs name was Johnston and he came from 
Brooklyn. A few days later he grew worse 
and became delirious. The usual treat
ment for such cases was administered, but 
without success. He became unconscious 
and remojned in that condition until his 
death.

Genesee. Beaver. 
.. 11.30.58 11.30.47 
.. 12.24.35 12.26.03 
.. 2.27.35 2.28.27

• • 3.25.10 3.26.32
.. 3.55.10 3.5G.32

Start....................
First buoy .., 
Second biioy ..
Finish ................
Elapsed Time .3 CO •<€•9

1 war was
Love arriving dally.

TELEPHONE 131.
IJI\

Name On Hie Clothes.
On one ’’of his garments was the 

“Charles Johnston, Elmira, N.Y.,” but 
further than that nothing could be gleaned 
regarding his identity. About a week ago 
a young man claiming to be his nephew 
called to see him. He said that Johnston 
and his brother lived in Elmira, N.Y., where 
they had a big business. Several months 
ago the management of the entire concern 
was placed in the hands of the deceased. 
Then, It Is said, Johnston went out of his 
mind owing to the great responsibility, and 
mysteriously disappeared.

Who is the Nephew?
The nephew made only one visit, and 

left without leaving any address. Coroner 
W. H. B. Alkins has issued a warrant for 
an Inquest to be held at the General Hos
pital to-night.

Tobacco Growers of Essex and Kent 
Put in Only Haifa Crop 

This Year.

To Contest West Elgin for the Seat 
Twice Stolen From Him by 

the Machine.

And a Big Part of the Irish Catholic 
Vote is Dead Gone Against 

the Government.

name,A Roar of Applause.
As M. Labori, still accompanied by Mme. 

Labori and a physician, entered the court 
room the audience greeted him by standing 
UP nnd there was a general roar of ap
plause, accompanied by the clapping of 
hands, which was distinctly heard in the 
streets.

ios. Taylor,
: AND SPIRIT MERCHANT,
Queen Street West

Fetherstonhaugh * Oo„ Patent Sol- 
ci tors and experts, Bank o( Commerce Build 
ing, Toronto.

THE DEMAND IN ENGLAND IS LARGE Jamaica Offer. Troops.
Kingston, Ja„ Aug. 22,-The Jama’can 

Government haw offered a contlnge 
three hundred native militia for the sup 
port of the white troop» ordered hence for 
service In the Transvaal. Wouderfu1 en- 
thusiasm has been manifested in regard to 
enlistment for service In South Africa. 
When volunteers were called for au en
tire regiment at once responded.

LARGE CONVENTION AT DUTTON. MONTREAL LIBERAL SO AFFIRMS. Fair and Cool,
Observatory, Toronto, Aug. 22.—(8 p.m.)- 

Heavy showers and thunderstorms have 
occurred to-day in the Ottawa and tit. Law
rence Valleys and also from the Rockies 
to Manitoba. Pressure is comparatively 
high over the lake region and low in Quebed 
and the Territories- au<l Manitoba.

Minimum ami maximum temperatures : 
Victoria, 48—62; Kamloops, 52—Y2; Battle- 
ford, 48—52; Qu’Appelle, 58—60; Winnipeg, 
52—76; Port Arthur, 52—68; Parry Hound, 
64—70; Toronto, 68—78; Ottawa, 66-70; 
Montreal, 68—76; Quebec, 58—68; Halifax, 
56-70.

Tears sprang to the eyes of the 
wounded man, who was evidently deeply 
affected by the warm welcome accorded 

. klm. Among those who greeted M. Labori

nt of

But the Ontario Supply Slim, and Sir Wilfrid Lanrler Realize. It and 
- a Chance to Make Money There Will Be Stamping Ton’r.

1. Lost. to Win, Ontario Back

Dutton, Ont., Aug. 22,-The West Elgin Windsor, Ont., Aug. 22,-When the Essex Montreal, Aug. 22.-(Sneelal i-Th 
Conservative Association met at Dutton to- and Kent tobacco growers experienced so stampede for n eertnlntv a ! a,6 8 * 
day for the purpose pf selecting a candidate much difficulty In finding a profitable mar l of the party his Inst nrri f”? 08 plllar
to contest the-riding In the Conservative ket for their product last year they decided: Ottawa and after tilkinv .h °ere fr0m
Interests ln the approaching bye-election. A to grow but a small crop this season. It is! with Sir Wilfrid laurier it" ™atter OTPr 
large crowd was present and all were en- estimated that when the crop Is harvested savs “Ontnri,. ’ 1P ‘ 0Dtr®aler
thusiastlc at the prospects of shortly send- this autumn it will be less than one-half a big ntrt nf th. 1,1 h n ...e,,devil’ nnd 
lng another fighter to swell the ranks at of the production of a year ago. Every that province as well T°te ’,n
Mr Whitney’s back, and Incidentally to grower realizes that he has made a mistake dead gone against thr r»,-™ Q"ebec. ls
drive another nail In the coffin of Hardy’s In planting so small a quantity of the weed "Does the Premier realize mem'
moribund administration. Fiuiay McDiar- inasmuch as reports received from Old Lon-1 the politician was asked
mid, of course, was the man, as every Con- don say there is a brisk demand in Eng- “Indeed he does " was the
serra live was eager to avenge the thefts land for the Canadian leaf; that the On- they will undertake a ,
that have twice deprived Mr. McDlnrniid tarin tobacco sent there last winter is sell the hone k i m atumpln» tour ln
of his rightful place on the floor of the1 T ‘ "luter ls Ep|1" lnp b0Ile ot being able to win back theHouse. From the tenor of the remarks of ing well, that laige orders have been p'ac- Premier province of tile Confederation I 
the speakers. It was not bard to see that ed for more of It, and that It blends will , lr' however, that Ontario is honetessli 
the swing of victory was with the Con-, with the Virginia leaf. It has been found “Sf,- for 'he machine Is busted ’ " 6SSly 
strvatlvcs. I flne ln quality and quite mild, although TïPn Mr- 1’’red Hale. M.P. of New Bruns-

About 200 stalwart delegates, represent- somewhat crudely cured. 6 wick, says that he is sure an- election I.
ing every district In the riding, were ----------------- ----------------- at hand. He says Blair and Costlgan are
present and unbounded enthusiasm was __ ’ ?n a stumping tour, and asks if this win
manifested. Cook’s Turkish Baths-204 King W. w-t„^:a?'V,a'1*i,lf woVld bp»ln campaign

------------------- -------------- session r0Wleg ,so„plose 0,1 a five-months'
oN VERY GOOD HBASOK. “'p a f M? lY.Vlîas’Tur-

pose just as well. On the other hand Sir 
Charles Tnpper told Intimate friendshere 
before he left for England that after 
irg minute enquiries he found 
Government could not 
election before January.

There Was Great Enthnslasm and 
the Conservât 1res Feel Sure 

of Winning.
3 106. COB. OF SIMCOE. *'<*re Generals Billot and Mercier, who 

courteously inquired as to hts condition. 
The lawyer looked very well considering 

recent experience. He walked quite 
briskly, but held his left arm cUvse to his 
*lde. in order not to disturb the wound. 
Counsel was* conducted to a light, well- 
cushioned arm chair. Instead of the ordin
ary cane__ bottom chair, behind the table 
tot apart for the lawyers. Madame Labori, 
tvho entered the court room atiend of her

Choice lines of both

KRUGER WILL CLIMB DOWNrted nd Native Wines i
Edwards and Hart-Smith, Chartered 

Accountants. Bank of Commerce Bull d 
lng. George Edwards,
Smith, C. A. „

21 That is Cecilalways kept in stock. Rhodes’ Opinion— 
Transvaal Will Become an Eng

lish-Speaking Community.
Cape Town, Aug. 22.—In the Cape As

sembly to-day, Mr. Cecil Rhodes, referring 
to the Transvaal question, said : “No, 
there will be no bloodshed. President 
Kruger, like a sensible man, will climb 
down, rhe less the Cape Colony is 
cerned In the quarrel the better. ’ 

Continuing Mr. Rhodes said it was cer 
tain that the Transvaal would become an 
English speaking communitv,
Ultlanders, being in a vast majority, 
form a Government in keeping w*th 
views. He expressed the hope that ibc 
settlement would be fair, and that the 
Cape Colony would let the Imperial Govern
ment deal with that matter also.

It ls rumored here that the Boers In
tend to attempt a coup to obtain forcible 
possession of the ammunition detained by 
the Portuguese.

P. C. A., A. Hart
13Ü Probabilities.

Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fine 
and comparatively cool; winds

wYou Are Sure of Style at Dlneene*.
Fashions change with the seasons, and no 

part of one’s wearing apparel shows these 
changes as distinctly as the new fall hats. 
The new autumn shapes in men’s hats, in 
both stiff and soft felts, are so distinctly* 
different from those which were in vogue 
this summer that the change in the style 
may be recognized at a glance. The pearl 
shade will remain popular for soft felts all 
through fall, but at Dineena* you will see 
the difference which style has wrought in 
both crowns and rims, and the new fall 
shapes nt (2.50 at Dineens’ are the finest 
productions ever offered at this popular 
price. *

ÎOFBRAU moderate and variable.
Manitoba—Fresh to strong southerly to 

westerly winds; cool, with showers; fail 
intervals.

Continued on Page 5.
these facts?”id Extract of Malt

most invigorating prepa
on of its kind ever intro- 
&d to help and sustain the 
.lid or the athlete.
if, Chemist, Toronto, Canadian Agent.

Manufactured by
tKDT & CO., TORONTO. ONTARIO

I ► X
A FACT THAT SPEAKS.

8 The World has an average daily cir- 
| * culation of twenty-seven thousand 
i ► copies. About one-half of these papers
II So to the homes of citizens and the ♦> 
i [ °ther half ls broadcasted all over On- jç 
i ► tario—and more particularly in the ^ 
J | suburbs of the city, nnd the postoffices 
i ► wbhin forty miles of Toronto.
1 j* are hundreds of shoppers who come

- i £ ln,o the city every day who have read 
J i » The World and its advertising columns

At Oak Hall Clothiers, 115 King-street 
cast, you can get boys' wash suits at half- 
price to make room for fall stock. Two- 
fifty suits for $1.25, $2 suits for $1, $1 sulM 
for 50c.

I♦
aud the 

would
their

x
i uSTEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Il246
Angr. 22. At. From,

Euxlnla....................Father Point .Newcastle
Grecian....................Father Point".. Glasgow
"Ramore Head....... Father Point ... Belfast
Maplemore............. Father Point .. Liverpool
Bracllln......... ...........Hamburg .... New York
Pavoala....................Queenstown .... Boston
Waesland................ Queenstown Philadelphia
Westernland..........Antwerp........... New York
California................New York ................ Naples
Ahhevholm.............Sharpness .............. Quebec
Rock Cliff................Manchester Grindstone Is
HUcrag.....................Liverpool ..Chatham,N.B

Toronto, on Monday, Aug. 21, Thomas Lukeonla..................Glasgow ............. Montreal
William Hardy, In his tifltn year. Verax.........................Manchester Pugwash.N.B

Funeral private Thursday, 24tb, at 3 IljorgvSn...................Amsterdam ...........Wahana
p. m. Kinsale..................... London ..................... Quebec

Longford . „ . —--------
Mills, on Monday, Aug. 21. 1899, Jessie Sailed. From. For.
Falrbalrn. widow of the late John Thom- Empress ot Japan. Vancouver .. Hong-Kong
son of Longford, aged 66 years ami 3 Sllkelstnd................Ardrossan ............. Wnbana
months. I Caro..............................Barry ... St. John, Nfld.

Funeral at 2.30 p.m. Wednesday, 23rd. Monteagle............... Queenstown .. Montreal
Acst., at Longford. j L’remona...................Leith ....................  Montreal

Try our famous 20c meals at Raus' Res 
taurt i; 1931-2 Yonge. Open aU night. 6-3

There Metal ceilings, newest designs. Invis
ible joints. Low prices. Can be put on 
over plaster. Send plan and size of 
celling for blue print and estimate. 
Metal Shingle & Siding Co., Limited, 
Preston, Ont. 135

Mosquitoes and Black File»
Are harmless if you use Bingham's 

Mosquito Oil. Tourists, campers and fish
ermen should never be without It. Bing
ham's Pharmacy, 100 Yonge-street.

Consignment of Talk Pence, Act War.
Pretoria, Aug. 22.-Official circles at 

present regard the situation as tending to 
improvement. The war ammunition con
signed to the South African Republic ls 
still delayed by the Portuguese authori
ties in Delagoa Boy. The field cornets are 
busy distributing Mausers and ammunition 
to the burghers. The exodus of miners 
continues.

Germany Will Not Publish 
ment* About Dreyfna Because 

She Never Had Any.
Hamburg, Aug. 22,-The Hamburgische 

Correspondent, discussing the assertion that 
Germany should publish certain documents 
proving the Innocence of Dreyfus.

Doc»-
TAYLOR’S | > that su mo morning. There is no news- X 

paper published in Toronto that has 
Î the

1357
i mnk- 

.. that the 
possibly have anWN BOWLS DEATHS.

HARDY—At 286 Welllngton-street west.circulation of The World in the ^ 
forty mile belt about the city. If you X 
nr<‘ an advertiser, this is a fact that jç 
OU8ht to govern you ln placing your Y 
business. The World's rates are lower «?♦ 
than those of more pretentious papers, y 

can give you the best valve for the X

To-Day’s Program.
O. R. A. matches at Long Branch, 8.30

8 Genesee and Beaver at it again at 11 a.m. 
High Court A. O. F., Victoria Hall, 10

a‘™H| fetter Half” .at the Toronto, S p.m. 
Munro Park. 3.30 and 8.15 p.m.

Try Oiencalra cigars- 6c straight.

Fnnre Denied It Flatly
Paris, Aug. 22. A magistrate to-day In

terrogated Sebastian Faure, the Anarchist 
orator, who denied the slightest participa
tion in the attempt to murder Police Com
missary Goulicr.

says :
"The answer to this Is that documents of 
this nature cannot be produced, for the 
simple reason that Germany never 
thing to do with Captain Dreyfus.

SI—AT — Stagnation of Trade.
London, Aug. 23.—The Johannesburg cor

respondent of The Dally Mail says : “The 
situation here Js all the more alarming on 
account of the general stagnation of trade, 
which causes acute distress to the small 
storekeepers and their employes.”

THOMSON—At her residence.

E LEWIS & SON had any-
jsmallest amount of money. y cook's Turkish aid Kunian Bath a.
* v^M*M***♦**•*♦*«*j*•*«•*« a*•««*• j Bam and bad. $1.00. LU2 anu 20*1 King W Smoke Manhattan cigar, 10c. Trv ItLIMITED.

ia nnd King streets, Toronto» I
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